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Project Summary

In 2007, the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary (PDE) launched the Freshwater Mussel Recovery
Program (FMRP), aimed to conserve and restore native freshwater mussels in the Delaware Estuary
while communicating the important relationship between healthy and robust shellfish popluations and
improved water quality to the public. Our larger vision is to restore bivalves from headwater streams to
the sea as a means to ecosystem-based restoration and for implementation of the Delaware Estuary
Comprehensive Conservation Management Plan (CCMP). For more information on the FMRP, see:
http://delawareestuary.org/node/202.
About a dozen species of freshwater mussels (Unionidae) once inhabited the Delaware River Basin, but
due to habitat destruction, land-use changes and increasing human population, this group of animals is
currently considered North America’s most imperiled. Since each adult mussel filters about 10 gallons of
water every day, the loss of mussels from southeastern Pennsylvania streams represents a loss of their
benefits to water quality throughout the region. In some areas, environmental conditions have been
improved over time and those streams may once again be capable of supporting viable mussel
populations (presumably after some earlier disturbance led to their decline), but the animals may not
have a readily available mechanism for redispersing or repopulating their former habitats. Freshwater
mussels have a complicated life history strategy requiring fish for reproduction, and they grow very
slowly. Hence, the presence of dams can interfere with dispersal of mussels via the constraints on fish
that ferry mussel larvae to new areas. Our mussel recovery efforts aim to conserve remaining
populations and facilitate their recovery and expansion through a mix of restoration tactics. While we
aim to conserve native species diversity, our primary goal is to help maintain and enhance water and
habitat quality via mussel bed restoration.
This Pennsylvania Coastal Zone program has supported the FMRP via three grants beginning in 2008. In
the first grant, we developed hatchery based propagation methods for spawning and rearing mussel
offspring, and we devised methods for testing whether candidate restoration streams are suitable for
receiving restocked mussels. In the second grant in 2012, we assessed the abundance, sizes and species
of freshwater mussels at selected locations in the tidal Delaware River between Trenton and
Philadelphia, estimated their water quality benefits, and performed reintroduction trials with adult
mussels placed into selected streams. In this third grant project (2013-2014), we extended the
quantitative mussel survey area from Philadelphia to the DE/PA state line, reintroduced mussels to four
additional streams, performed outreach workshops, and estimated associated water quality benefits.
Outcomes from this 2013-2014 freshwater mussel project are diverse. First, vital data gaps were filled
with regard to the extent and abundance of current species in southeastern Pennsylvania. Communitybased outreach programs were designed and implemented to help raise awareness for the importance
of freshwater mussels, recruit citizen scientists to contribute to the mussel survey database, and to
promote awareness for mussel restoration opportunities. Restocking broodstock animals into several
streams also represented the initial steps for mussel restoration in those areas. Specifically, key
outcomes of this project included:
1. Outreach and Volunteer surveys
• Engaged the public on the importance of mussels at two survey training workshops, held on
9/17/14 and 10/1/14, attended by >70 people
• National webinar hosted by EPA Region III on September 17, 2014; >50 participants
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•
2.

3.

4.

5.

Volunteer surveys contributing new data on mussel presence/absence, posted via PDE webbased mussel survey data portal
Qualitative scientific surveys of southeastern PA streams
• Located vestigial beds of diverse, rare species in the tidal Delaware River that were
previously not known to exist
• Described the lowermost limit of the range of freshwater mussels in the tidal Delaware River
• Examined freshwater mussel populations in the urban tidal Schuylkill River
Quantitative scientific survey of tidal freshwater Delaware River
• Assessed the relative abundance and potential water quality importance of three species at
three representative locations totaling approximately 5.6 hectares
• Determined suitable habitat conditions (depth and substrate type) associated with mussel
presence and abundance
• Mapped bathymetry, mussel density, weight and richness using GIS
SCUBA dive mussel surveys with EPA Region 3 dive team
• Extended shallow water transects from quantitative surveys into deep waters at two mussel
bed locations that were surveyed previously in 2012
• Assessed the proximity of freshwater mussel populations in relation to the maintained
navigation channel
Reintroduction of freshwater mussels to historic streams
• Electronic tagged >200 adult mussels from the tidal Delaware River and relocated them into
four new streams locations where mussels were historically present
• Monitored survival and growth rates of reintroduced mussels in placement streams

Many important lessons were learned from this project which will help us expand and strengthen the
FMRP in the future. One of the most positive outcomes of these surveys was gaining new information
about mussel populations approaching the natural downstream limits of their range in the tidal
Delaware River, towards the salt line. As expected, these populations were not as dense or diverse as
the comparatively more dense beds located just a few river miles upstream, but several species of
mussels are still present in several areas bordering Philadelphia and Delaware Counties along the
Delaware River. This is remarkable given the heavy industrialization and historic development along this
urbanized stretch and the periodic excursions of salt water at least 5 times in the last 20 years.
Five species were identified in the qualitative surveys, but only three species were found to be present
in sizeable numbers. Only three species were found in the quantitative portion of the study. In addition
to the Delaware River study sites, we also found a few pockets of freshwater mussels living in the highly
urbanized tidal Schuylkill River, which we surveyed from its mouth to the head of tide at the first dam
behind the Philadelphia Art Museum. The three mussels species found in the Schuylkill were patchy, but
they appeared healthy in those few areas having suitable, stable bottom habitat.
Mussel education and training programs were well received and attended in 2014, despite several
earlier workshops that were held in Pennsylvania since 2012. This demonstrated that the public is very
interested in water quality and the health of foundational species that help sustain water quality, such
as freshwater mussels. We received new survey data from the public that stemmed from our citizen
science initiatives. These data were submitted to PDE via the freshwater mussel portal, and some
contributions directly resulted from the mussel trainings, whereas other reports were submitted by
citizens who learned of our program through media attention or word of mouth. Judging from the
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widespread interest by watershed associations and the public, we anticipate strong public support for
the FMRP in the future.

Program Overview
Mussel Status and Trends

North America is home to more species of freshwater mussels (Families: Unionidae and
Margaratiferidae) than anywhere else in the world; however, unfortunately, more than 75% of these are
imperiled, more than any other animal or plant taxa in the United States (Neves 1993, Williams et al.
1993, Strayer et al. 2004). In the Delaware River basin, about a dozen species of freshwater mussels
once thrived, but now they are the most imperiled of all animals here as well (Table 1). Today, only one
species (Elliptio complanata) can be easily found in non-tidal streams of the Pennsylvania Coastal Zone,
and even they are greatly reduced in numbers and range in comparision to historic surveys (Fig. 1).

Table 1. List of species of freshwater mussels native to the Delaware River Basin and their
state conservation status in Delaware, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Scientific Name

Alasmidonta heterodon
Alasmidonta undulata
Alasmidonta varicosa
Anodonta implicata
Elliptio complanata
Lampsilis cariosa
Lampsilis radiata
Lasmigona subviridis
Leptodea ochracea
Liguma nasuta
Margaritifera margaritifera
Pyganodon cataracta
Strophitus undulatus

State Status Listing of Freshwater Mussel Species
State Conservation Status
Common Name
DE
NJ
Dwarf Wedgemussel
Triangle Floater
Brook Floater
Alewife Floater
Eastern Elliptio
Yellow Lampmussel
Eastern Lampmussel
Green Floater
Tidewater Mucket
Eastern Pondmussel
Eastern Pearlshell
Eastern Floater
Squawfoot

Endangered
Extirpated?
Endangered
Extremely Rare
Common
Endangered
Endangered
no data
Endangered
Endangered
no data
no data
Extremely Rare

Endangered
Threatened
Endangered
no data
Common
Threatened
Threatened
Endangered
Threatened
Threatened
no data
no data
Species of
Concern

PA

Critically Imperiled

Vulnerable
Critically Imperiled
Extirpated?
Apparently Secure
Apparently Secure
Imperiled
Imperiled
Extirpated?
Imperiled

Critically Imperiled
Vulnerable
Apparently Secure

Although a richer and more robust mussel assemblage still exists along the tidal Delaware River above
Philadelphia (discovered partly with PA CZ support), most stream areas that once supported mussels no
longer do.
The eastern elliptio (Elliptio complanata), the only species that is reportedly common in DE and NJ and
apparently “secure” in PA, is becoming very patchy and increasingly difficult to find. There are also
questions whether the current population is stable and reproductive from a regional standpoint. Despite
surveying more than 60 stream reaches in southeastern Pennsylvania in recent years, PDE and partners
have only found about six relic populations of this “common” mussel. This is a significant loss of
biodiversity from the seven to eight native mussel species that were once abundant in almost every
stream in southeast Pennsylvania (Ortmann 1919). An example is that in Pennsylvania, Ortmann (1919)
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recorded approximatly eight species of mussels in
Darby, Chester, Ridley, and Brandywine Creeks, and
the lower Schuylkill River. This mixed species
assemblage would have filled different ecological
niches and contributed to stream health throughout
the region. The loss of mussel species, declining
spatial ranges and smaller populations signifies
substantial declines in ecological interity.

Importance of Freshwater Mussels

Similar to marine bivalves, each adult freshwater
mussel filters from 1 to 10 gallons of water per day
throughout most of the year (for review, see
Bergstrom et al. 2013). Therefore, the ecosystem
service of water filtration is lost when mussels are
extirpated from a waterbody. Healthy and abundant
freshwater mussel beds impart many additional
ecological services to streams and other aquatic
habitats. Mussels stabilize bottom habitats and enrich
sediments for other fauna. Arguably their most
important service is their tremendous filtering
capacity. One relic population of 500,000 eastern
elliptio in the lower Brandywine Creek was estimated
to filter greater than 250 million gallons and remove
26 metric tons of dry total suspended solids each
summer season (Kreeger, 2007). This population is
old and may not be reproducing, but over the 6-mile
study reach the vestigial population was estimated to
filter 7% of suspended material passing through.
Similarly, in our previous PA Coastal Zone study, the
estimated water filtration by mussels inhabitating 3.8
hecatres of the tidal Delaware River shoreline were
estimated to filter 6.4 million gallons of water per day
and remove 8.4 metric tons of suspended matter per
day (Kreeger et al. 2013).
By rebuilding the natural mussel assemblage of mixed
species and densities in streams or riverfront areas
that today have few or no mussels, we aim to increase
water quality in those areas, while also driving to
achieve interrelated habitat restoration goals of the
Delaware Estuary Program. The Freshwater Mussel
Recovery Program consists of nine different activities:
surveys, bioassessment, stream prioritization studies,
conservation of extant populations, restoration via
reintroduction, restoration via propagation,
restoration via habitat enhancement, technical
coordination, and education and outreach.
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Figure 1. Freshwater mussel species richness
by watershed based on survey data from
1919 (top) and 1996 (bottom) (PDE, 2012).
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The FMRP is part of a watershed-wide shellfish restoration strategy that includes both freshwater
(unionid mussels) and marine (such as oysters, scallops and clams) targets. All filter-feeding bivalves
supply important ecosystem services, and the decline in their biodiversity and abundance signifies a
drop in environmental integrity at both the local and watershed scales. These animals are often the
dominant functional component in aquatic food webs from the headwaters to the coast, improving
water quality, enriching sediments, and adding habitat complexity (Table 2). Estimated summertime
water processing rates in the Delaware River estuary total ~10 billion liters per hour for eastern oysters,
Crassostrea virginica, ~10 billion liters per hour for the freshwater mussel, E. complanata, and ~60
billion liters per hours for the estuarine mussel, Geukensia demissa. Hence, all three species furnish
important services across the entire freshwater to estuarine gradient (Kreeger and Kraeuter, 2010;
Bergstrom et al, 2015). Unfortunately, all three groups of bivalves are severely threatened by changing
conditions (PDE, 2010).
Table 2: An example of the natural capital values of bivalve shellfish in the Delaware Estuary,
and their relative importance (numbers of check marks).

Bivalves are also world renowned as top-tier bioindicators, meaning that their health and abundance
reflects that of the aquatic system. Since 1986, the Mussel Watch contaminant monitoring program
(NOAA 2013) has relied on filter-feeding bivalve molluscs as tools for bioassessment of both specific
contaminants as well as overall ecological conditions (Kimbrough et al. 2008, NOAA, 2013). Large filter
feeders must process large amounts of water and particles across soft tissues, leading to relativly
greater contaminant exposure (Kimbrough et al. 2008). These animals are not mobile and so their
fitness is diagnostic of local conditions. Arguably, freshwater mussels are even better indictors than
marine bivalves because they have long life spans and have reproductive strategies that are easily
disrupted by habitat alterations (e.g. dams that interfere with critical fish hosts). For these reasons, we
regard bivalves as perhaps the best taxonomic group to target for integrating an ecosystem-based
approach to conserving, managing, and restoring aquatic resources over long time scales. The
watershed-wide bivalve shellfish recovery strategy by the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary is
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therefore titled “Healthy Bivalves = Healthy Watersheds”. This initiative seeks to rebuild native bivalve
species and abundance across the watershed and estuary, not only because these animals will signify a
return to better conditions, but also because they are part of the solution because they promote
positive feedbacks to facilitate the overall recovery of degraded aquatic ecosystems.
Integrating conservation and restoration efforts of multiple bivalve species could potentially provide
synergistic opportunities to improve the health of coastal watersheds. For example, the revitalization of
native freshwater mussels in rivers may improve water quality downstream, thereby benefiting
estuarine species. In turn, reef-building oysters can furnish estuarine habitat for diadromous fish that,
when upstream, serve as hosts for juvenile freshwater mussels.

Freshwater Mussel Recovery Program (FMRP)

In 2007, the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary (PDE) launched the Freshwater Mussel Recovery
Program (FMRP), aimed to conserve and restore native freshwater mussels in the Delaware Estuary
while communicating the important relationship between healthy and robust shellfish popluations and
improved water quality to the public. PDE’s mussel recovery efforts seek to protect what remains of
historic freshwater mussel populations, restore mussels to their natural ranges, and to systematically
expand this effort to rebuild natural populations of mixed species in streams and rivers throughout the
Delaware River basin (including Delaware, New Jersey and Pennsylvania).
Our larger vision is to link watershed bivalve restoration (native species of freshwater mussels) to
estuarine bivalve restoration (oysters and marine mussels) into a holistic shellfish restoration strategy
that can drive ecosystem-based restoration for implementation of the Delaware Estuary Comprehensive
Conservation Management Plan (CCMP). Initially, we are focused on restoring freshwater mussels
principally for water quality improvement, by helping to reduce non-point source pollution. In addition,
we aim to strengthen awareness of freshwater mussel conservation and restoration, and build a
network of supportive volunteers for our mussel recovery efforts by expanding our volunteer mussel
monitoring and surveying program in cooperation with our local watershed organizations and various
other service organizations.
The FMRP was developed to restore native species, distributions, and population abundances of
freshwater mussels across the Delaware river watershed and adjacent regions. The FMRP consists of
nine activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Surveys both qualitative and quantitative to identify potential restoration sites and provide data on
extant populations.
Assessments using caged mussels to determine the suitability of streams for restoration.
Conservation of existing critical mussel habitat.
Restoration via Reintroduction to determine survivability of mussels in restoration streams.
Restoration via Propagation using hatchery methods to seed streams for water quality uplift and
bolster mussel abundance.
Restoration via Habitat to aid in mussel population carrying capacity.
Research and Monitoring to understand mussel life history and its interaction with future
environmental conditions.
Outreach to educate the public about conservation and restoration of freshwater mussels.
Coordination of mussel conservation and restoration work with partners within the region.
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The relative balance of these FMRP activities varies from year to year and among different areas
depending on funding and capacity. This Pennsylvania Coastal Zone grant focused on surveys,
restoration via reintroduction, and outreach in support of the FMRP in southeastern Pennsylvania.
Habitat information was also collected as part of the surveys, laying the basis for restoration via habitat.

Life History of Freshwater Mussels

To understand the challenges and promise for the FMRP, it is important to know the basics about
freshwater mussel ecology. Freshwater mussels have a much more complicated life history strategy than
marine bivalves, which contributes to their degradation because it is easily disrupted. The first
important trait that seperates freshwater mussels (unionids) from marine mussels is their long lifespan
and slow growth rate to reach maturity. Freshwater mussels can live to be 80 to 100 years old and most
species do not begin reproducing until they reach eight to ten years of age. In contrast, marine mussels
(and oysters and clams) can reach maturity in one year under good growing conditions, but they rarely
live more than five to ten years. Due to their slow growth and long lifespan, freshwater mussels cannot
quickly recover from any detrimental disturbance. In the Delaware river watershed, our rich history of
human development since European settlement has led to environmental decline in the region over the
past four centuries. During this time, mussels likely became progressively extirpated (i.e., extinct) from
local streams due to specific incidents such as spills that cause acute mortality in a single event, as well
as overall declines in water quality and habitat conditions.
The second important life history trait that makes freshwater mussels distinct from their marine
counterparts is the need for a fish host to complete their life cycle. All freshwater mussels produce
fewer larvae than marine species, and these larvae are brooded by the females; whereas, marine
species have external fertilization and abundant planktonic larvae. To begin the freswater mussel life
cycle, a male freshwater mussel needs to be in proximity to a female for fertilzation to occur. After
fertilization, a host fish (a specific fish species per
mussel species) needs to be in close proximity to the
gravid female mussel. When the mussel senses the fish,
the mussel expels the glochidia (larval mussels)near the
host fish where they attach to the gills or sometimes
the fins. Although mussel larvae are regarded as
parasitic on the host fish, they appear to have no
detrimental impact to the fish at normal infestation
rates. This reproductive strategy that uses fish hosts is
thought to have evolved as a tactic for dispersal,
spreads glochidia even upstream of their parents via
fish host movement. The glochidia are attached to the
gills for approximately two to three weeks until they
Figure 2. Life cycle of freshwater mussels
grow larger, release and fall to the streambed and are
(Credit: Frank McShane, PDE, 2012).
then called juvenile mussels (Figure 2).
This reproductive strategy means that for freshwater mussels to complete their life cycle, they need a
healthy population of suitable fish hosts in addition to good water and habitat quality. Many of the
imperiled mussel species are very specific in regards to their fish hosts.Therefore, anything that affects
the health or the movements of these fish hosts (e.g. dams, water quality, habitat degradation) will
directly affect the mussel species that rely on them. Of particular concern are mussel species that rely
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on diadromous fish such as American eels or shad. In addition, one of our native mussel species
(eastern pearlshell) relies on brook trout, a species in decline due to the impacts of global warming.

Program Methodology – 2014 Activities
Methods are described for the four components of the FMRP that comprised this study: outreach
activities, qualitative surveys, quantitative surveys, and reintroductions.

1. Outreach Activities
Workshops
The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary conducted two freshwater mussel volunteer survey training
events in 2014. The first was coordinated with staff from EPA Region 3 to plan freshwater mussel
training and in-stream surveys. The training took place at the EPA office in Philadelphia, PA and EPA
broadcast the training over a live webinar for staff who could not attend the training prior to the field
trip. On the next day, EPA staff and others from regional agencies were invited for a survey training
workshop in the field at Ridley Creek State Park, Delaware County.
The second workshop was organized at the Corinthian Yacht Club in Essington, PA. This location contains
meeting rooms to run through an hour-long classroom presentation. This training was geared towards a
general audience level, as there was a wide range of ages in attendance. Participants were then led on
field surveys along the Delaware River in Tinicum Township, Delaware County.
Additional scientific and outreach presentations were delivered at numerous venues (university
seminars, invited talks to museums), and mussel filtration demonstration tanks were set up at several
science and environmental fairs.
Data Portal
Equally important to training volunteers is the retrieval of data from the public to determine the current
extent of mussel populations in the Delaware Estuary. Volunteers are trained on how to fill out
datasheets from their surveys and also how to upload this data through a
web based data portal. All data submitted to this portal from the public were reviewed by PDE science
staff for accuracy, clarity and the presence of any sensitive species. Survey locations from the volunteer
portal are used to make an interactive online map which appears on the PDE website.
Mussel Guide
The mussel guide that PDE developed in 2012 has continued to be a valuable resource for volunteer
trainings and public education about freshwater mussels. The field guide contains attractive pictorials to
educate about the importance of freshwater mussels, their life cycle, habitat, conservation, fun facts,
and information for identification of common species and invasive clams specific to the region. The
guide also instructs volunteers on what supplies they might need and how to plan and carry out a
survey. The guide is printed on waterproof paper and spiral bound for easy field use.
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2. Qualitative Surveys

Qualitative surveys are rapid surveys that seek to determine the presence/absence of freshwater
mussels over large areas. Qualitative searches yield important data to delineate the range of mussel
populations, and are useful for pinpointing locations of rare taxa and more intensive studies. Qualitative
searches record mussel presence/absence and survey efforts (i.e. catch per unit effort) to reveal the
relative differences in mussel abundance among locations. PDE maintained a PA scientific collecting
permit for the PA Coastal Zone that covered this project.
Qualitative mussel surveys were performed on
June 6th, June 17th, and August 1st. Twenty-six
locations were visited on these dates, which
extended from the Ben Franklin Bridge in
Philadelphia, PA, to just below the Pennsylvania
and Delaware State line. Survey points
included locations on the tidal Schuylkill River,
from the mouth to the Fairmount Dam (Fig. 3).
Mussel surveyors during qualitative surveys
consisted of PDE and ANSD staff who were
previously trained in mussel survey methods by
Dr. D. Kreeger who has nearly 30 years of
experience and is a member of the
Pennsylvania Biological Survey, Mollusk
Subcommittee.
Our objective in the qualitative mussel surveys
was to build upon preliminary anecdotal
information about the locations of freshwater
Figure 3. Map showing 2014 qualitative mussel
mussels, targeting shallow shoreline areas
survey area in the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers.
deemed to have suitable habitat. Since the salt
line typically exists in the vicinity of the PA/DE state border, this survey area was designed to deduce the
lowermost limits of freshwater mussels in the mainstem Delaware River (freshwater mussels cannot
tolerate salt water).
Qualitative surveys consisted of boating to numerous wade able areas and spending on average 30-60
minutes surveying accessible shorelines using the most optimal rapid survey method. The timing of field
efforts was generally centered on low tide, often extending for six to eight hours between early ebb tide
and late flood tide. The choice of survey method depended on tidal stage, weather and water
conditions. When the tide was higher or if visibility was marginal, beach walks were performed for
shells.
Although shells can wash into a shoreline reach from upstream, locations that had many shells or hinged
shell pairs were indicative that living mussel beds existed in the vicinity, often leading to more focused
searches when conditions improved. When water visibility was conducive, the survey team waded (Fig.
4) and searched with viewing buckets. Under ideal conditions (sunshine, light wind, and clearer water)
the survey team snorkeled to search for mussels. All surveyors were trained in methods for identifying
living mussels buried within the substrate as well as differentiating native freshwater mussels from
invasive Asian clams, Corbicula fluminea. The total time at each study area varied, and was tailored for
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the length of available shoreline that was accessible and could serve as mussel habitat. Typically, five to
eight locations were qualitatively searched per tidal cycle (i.e. per field day).
Surveys are most effective when completed by trained snorkelers, and hence snorkeling was the
preferred method when conditions allowed. Snorkelers inspected the shallow sub-tidal shoreline
moving in a zigzag fashion alternating between shallow (<1 foot) and deep (maximum of about 6 feet)
depths. Within a 30-minute timed search, trained snorkelers collected as many live mussels and empty
shells as possible, adding them to dive bags, while ensuring that they covered at least 100 meters of
shoreline, spending approximately equal times in shallow, moderate and deeper areas. The duration of
timed searches was increased or decreased depending on actual field conditions. GPS points were taken
at the start and end points of the rapid surveys and in locations with significant mussel finds.
Representative specimens were photographed and measured with digital calipers (Fig. 5). A few voucher
specimens were retained (fresh dead shells) for positive identification in comparison to type specimens
previously confirmed by Dr. Art Bogan, freshwater mussel specialist at the North Carolina State
Museum. The GPS locations of surveyed areas were recorded, along with notes on weather, flow and
substrate. Live animals were returned unharmed.

Figure 4. Wading for mussels in the Schuylkill River
on June 6, 2014 (Photo: D. Kreeger).

Figure 5. Mussels found at one location
during qualitative surveys on June 6, 2014
(Photo: D. Kreeger).

3. Quantitative Surveys

Based on results of qualitative searches, three locations that appeared to harbor representative live
mussel communities were selected for intensive, quantitative surveys. Quantitative sampling involves
searching for all mussels within a quadrat frame randomly placed on the river bottom. Although costly
and time-consuming, quantitative methods are best suited for estimating mussel density, relative
abundance, and population size structure. In order to estimate water quality benefits or other
ecosystem services, it is imperative that actual population demographics and abundances be
determined, and then related to known services that are scaled to population biomass and diversity.
Methods Overview
Our quantitative surveys employed methods based on Strayer and Smith (2003) and adapted by Kreeger
(2004). The approach followed a random stratified design whereby random shoreline points were
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selected within each study locations, and then a transect was laid out perpendicular to the shoreline
from the approximate mean low water line to a depth of six to eight feet below mean low water. Along
each transect, three quadrats were positioned, stratified by depth zone; i.e. <4 feet deep, 4-6 feet deep,
6-8 feet and >8 feet deep, in relation to North America mean sea level (NAD 83).
Depth Measurements
Because the exact depth in relation to true
Global Mean Sea Level was impossible to gauge
on any day due to local hydrodynamic factors,
and weather and wind conditions, we estimated
the appropriate depths based on wading
conditions, and then used a Real-Time Kinematic
Global Positioning System (RTK-GPS, Trimble R6Model 2 5800/R 8 GNSS, ±2 cm elevation) to
assess true elevations at the transect origin,
within each actual quadrat, and at various points
along and between transects (Fig. 6). Depth
zones were mapped using Trimble RTK-GPS data.
Figure 6. Assessment of depths (i.e. elevations)
RTK points were taken at each sample plot and
using RTK GPS at various points at a mussel
opportunistic quadrat locations, in addition to
survey.
extra random points taken in between the
survey transects and quadrats, plus additional
points just outside the boundaries of each study area. We also captured points of interest such as SAV
locations, sandbars, and the waterline at low tide. Using all RTK points, a depth surface was created
using an interpolation method in ArcGIS called spline (type:tension, weight=1). The contour tool was
then run on the spline surface. Additional symbology was applied by parsing out details captured in the
RTK data, joined with data tables.
Study Sites
The four Delaware River locations assessed using quantitative methods were located south of
Philadelphia, PA. Since Pennsylvania state-listed endangered species were found in some areas, the
exact locations of the surveyed sites are not reported here due to their confidential nature; however,
specific locality data are presented in the
Pennsylvania Heritage Program and
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
supplement to this report (PDE Report No. 1302S).
Transects
Each of the four survey locations was assessed
during two low tide cycles on subsequent field
days. Up to eight replicate transect lines (100-m
tape measures) were anchored to stakes
onshore and then staked seaward using
weighted PVC poles (or PVC over rebar) so that
they were oriented perpendicular to the
shoreline and extended from the low intertidal
zone to approximately 6-8 feet below the mean
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low waterline (Fig. 7). The number of transects per sampling point (per day) depended on field logistics
and visibility; however, six to eight transects were typically surveyed per site.
Quadrats
Along each transect, three points were established at depths of approximately <4 feet deep, 4-6 feet
deep, 6-8 feet and >8 feet. A one meter square quadrat, constructed of aluminum or steel, was then
placed at each of the three sites and marked with a PVC pole. Sampling of mussels and sediments then
commenced. On each sampling day, the total number of quadrats and transects completed depended
on weather and water conditions. Typically, tidal currents were strong during mid ebb and mid flood
running tides. For safety purposes, underwater samplers were restricted to working a narrow four hour
window between approximately two hours before and after low slack tide.
Field Team, Training and Logistics
The Delaware River mussel survey team consisted
of six regular members and numerous volunteers
and temporary staff assistants (Fig 8). The core
survey staff was from PDE, PWD and ANSD (Table
3). After finishing the initial setup, the survey
team routinely was divided into four groups
having responsibility for either: 1) mussel
collections, 2) sediment collections and
observations, 3) RTK-GPS surveying, or 4) mussel
identification, measuring and data management.
PDE staff led mussel collections and assisted with
Figure 8. Equipment and gear set up on shore
species identifications, guided by Dr. D. Kreeger
for quantitative surveying.
who participated in every field survey and directly
sampled the majority of underwater quadrats. The PWD, led by Lance Butler, performed most sediment
sampling. PDE staff led by Priscilla Cole and Josh Moody performed RTK-GPS surveying. Elena Colon from
ANSD was the onshore team leader responsible for mussel measurements, and sample and data
management.
Table 3. Summary of roles and responsibilities for field survey tasks.
Team Role

# of people

Organization

Boat Drivers
Data
RTK-GPS
Sediment
Mussel

2
1-2
2
2-3
4-6

PWD
1 ANSD lead, optional 1 intern from ANSD or PDE
1 PDE lead, 1 assistant from either PDE or ANSD
1 PWD lead, 1-2 PWD assistants
2 PDE staff per team, optional 3rd assistant per team

Mussel Sampling
Quantitative surveying requires that every mussel be recovered from within a 1 m2 quadrat frame. To
locate and collect mussels by hand, the substrate surface within a quadrat was first examined visually
using a systematic grid search approach to ensure all surfaces were carefully examined, including the
edge directly beneath the frame. After visual searching, fingers combed the top 10-cm of substrate, first
passing horizontally in grids and second passing vertically in grids. Finally, a hand scoop was used to sift
all surface sediments to 10-cm deep to find any missed mussels and to look for smaller juveniles missed
during the initial search (Fig. 9). One lead sampler was responsible for collecting mussels underwater,
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typically D. Kreeger, or K. Cheng from PDE. A second
collector stayed beside the quadrat to transfer
collected mussels to dive collecting bags held inside a
float tube, manage sampling gear, and to serve as
safety spotter. Depending on currents, visibility and
mussel density, the search time per quadrat typically
lasted 10 to 30 minutes. A total of 72 quadrats within
the survey grid were searched during 2014, with 24
quadrats per site.
Opportunistic Snorkeling
Due to the low density of mussels found at the three
quantitative survey sties in 2014, surveying often
Figure 9. Scoops were used to excavate
completed sooner than anticipated. When this
the mussel quadrats and locate smaller
occurred with extra time in the tide window, the
mussels.
mussel collection crews surveyed additional 1 m2
quadrats that were opportunistically placed within the surveyed polygon that was delineated by the
outer transects. Mussel populations are patchy even in dense beds, and so this additional sampling
helped to define the cluster areas. Data acquired through opportunistic snorkeling were considered
qualitative and were not used in any of the calculations for bed density or clearance rates. Maps were
created to show the mussels found in this extra effort for demonstration purposes.
Mussel Size Measurements
As soon as transects were sampled (three quadrats), collected mussels were transported to shore (Fig.
10) where they were identified, sized, recorded, and then returned to the river unharmed. Mussels were
identified to species level by E. Colon or R. Thomas of
ANSD, confirmed by Dr. D. Kreeger based on voucher
specimen confirmed earlier by freshwater mussel
taxonomist, Dr. A. Bogan (North Carolina State
Museum) to provide a second confirmation of species
identifications. The shell heights of collected mussels
were recorded using digital calipers (±0.01 mm). The
teams sampled three complete transects per day, and
attempted a fourth if time permitted. It took two days
to complete one whole study site, with three to four
transects completed per day.
Figure 10. Transporting samples of mussels
to shore.
Substrate Sampling
Additional samples were collected to characterize substrate conditions. The sediment team (two to
three people) collected substrate samples using a 10-cm diameter x 30-cm long PVC corer that was
inserted horizontally into the substrate just outside each of the quadrat (since the area within the
quadrat was left undisturbed for mussel searches). After insertion into the substrate, both ends of the
corer were capped, the core was taken to the surface, and then one end was uncapped so the sample
could be transferred into one gallon ziploc bags (Fig. 11). Bagged samples were then placed on ice in
coolers, and at the conclusion of each field day they were transported to the Philadelphia Water
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Figure 11. Substrate sampling by staff of the
Philadelphia Water Department.

Figure 12. Submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV)
was found with mussels in many areas.

Department analytical lab for analyses. The sediment team recorded visual observations of bottom
conditions within each quadrat, including the general substrate grain size and composition, the percent
cover and species of submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) depicted in Figure 12.
Laboratory Analysis of Substrates
The Philadelphia Water Department analyzed of substrate samples for soil composition, percent organic
matter, pH, aluminum, calcium, magnesium, iron, phosphorus, nitrogen and silica. Standard methods for
sieve particle size analyses included ASTM C-117, ASTM C-136, and ASTM D-422. Soil composition was
based on three size classes: gravel (4.75mm - 75 mm), sand (0.075mm - 4.75mm) and silt/clay
(<0.075mm). At the time of this report, soil composition was still being analyzed by the laboratory at the
Philadelphia Water Department, an in kind contribution.
GIS and Mapping
Real time kinematic (RTK) GPS points were captured at each site, and recorded the latitude, longitude
and elevation for every point. Elevation is reported in the NAD 83 datum, whose zero mark is at mean
sea level for North America. RTK data from each survey plot was added to the initial spatial data
collected at each quadrat. Transect lines were drawn in ArcGIS to connect the survey plots to create
overview maps of each site. To create the depth maps, the Spline tool was used in ArcGIS to interpolate
depths throughout the survey areas, using the RTK points. The Contour tool in ArcGIS was run on the
depth surfaces to create the contour lines on the maps.
Mussel Biomass Estimates
To assess the typical physiological processing rates by mussels that were surveyed in 2014, and their
potential water quality benefits, it was important to first estimate their tissue dry mass. Since mussels
were not sacrificed in 2014, a large body of data from previous studies performed by D. Kreeger
between 2000 and 2011 was re-examined to derive new predictive equations for the dry tissue weights
of mussels based on their measured shell heights, as described in our previous grant report (Kreeger et
al. 2013). Species-specific allometric relationships were derived for all of the species encountered during
the 2014 surveys, assuming similar height and weight relationships to the 653 mussels representing
eleven mussel species previously studied. Following standard allometric protocols, shell height and dry
tissue weight data were transformed by natural logarithm, and then contrasted by linear regression.
Appropriate equations were then applied to predict the dry tissue weight for each individual mussel that
was collected and sized during the 2014 survey. Summary data for mussel number and estimated total
dry tissue weight were then calculated per sampled quadrat.
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Mussel Filtration Rate Estimates
Existing literature was consulted to derive an estimate of the typical clearance rates for representative
species of freshwater mussels that were surveyed during 2014, scaled for dry tissue weights. Most of the
published literature on mussel clearance rates is not usable in this context because researchers did not
record body sizes (physiological processes such as mussel clearance rates scale with body size). Eight
different studies provided suitable data for deriving a representative weight-specific relationship
between mussel dry tissue weight and clearance rate. This standard rate was then applied to estimates
of mussel dry tissue weight per quadrat to predict their collective water clearance rates in liters per hour
per gram dry tissue weight.
Mass Balance Estimates of Water Processing
Mussel densities and estimated dry tissue weights were summed per sampled quadrat and averaged
across each site. Average mussel densities and weights were then extrapolated for the entire area that
was searched (i.e., the area of the polygon bounded by the mean low tide shoreline and seaward
transect terminus), resulting in an estimated total mussel number and dry tissue mass for the site.
Representative weight-specific clearance rates were then compared to the total dry tissue biomass of
mussels to estimate the combined water processing rate for each studied population within the
bounded study area (i.e. the shallow subtidal zone). For each site, the predicted population-level
clearance rates (L/hour) were then related to a typical concentration of total suspended solids in the
Delaware River (5 mg/L) to estimate that population’s potential filtration rate (weight of TSS filtered per
unit time).

4. SCUBA dive mussel surveys with EPA Region 3 dive team

The EPA Region 3 Dive team donated four days of in-kind SCUBA dive efforts (Fig. 13) to assist with
surveying the deeper parts of two survey beds that were previously studied in 2012. Because SCUBA
dive surveys are time intensive, only a subset of transects were surveyed in 2014 using a ¼ square meter
quadrat. The outer transects from 2012 were resurveyed for calibration purposes and three additional
quadrats were added to each transect into deeper waters, limited by the dredged channel. This yielded
16 quads per site, for a total of 32 sample plots. Other than the use of SCUBA equipment and smaller
quadrats, the methodology for the SCUBA surveys is identical to snorkel surveys described above.
Qualitative sediment observations were recorded by SCUBA divers and notes were taken on sediment
brought up to the surface in the collection bags (Fig. 13).

Figure 13. EPA Divers preparing to extend existing survey transects to deeper
areas (left). Example of material collected by EPA divers at sample quadrats (right).
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5. Reintroduction studies

Freshwater mussels are traditionally relocated if extant populations are threatened by projects involving
habitat degradation. Alternatively, mussels may be relocated within the same major drainage to
maintain appropriate genetics, to seed new populations in areas where they historically existed but no
longer do (i.e. reintroduction). Reintroduction studies were conducted to test the potential of study
streams for fostering propagated populations of freshwater mussels. These studies consisted of
collecting, tagging, deploying, and monitoring reintroduced mussels. Water quality data are also
collected during deployment and monitoring surveys. These tasks are described in detail below and a
summary of activities are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Summary of the timing of freshwater mussel reintroduction activities.
Date (2014)
Activity
nd
August 22
Habitat reconnaissance for reintroduction streams
August 28th
Mussel collection and PIT tagging
th
August 29
Deployment of tagged mussels, 4 streams
November 13th
First monitoring survey of deployed mussels
Reintroduction Study Streams
Based on previous work in Pennsylvania streams and reconnaissance of streams during August, three
study streams were chosen for freshwater mussel reintroductions. These included Tacony Creek, Ridley
Creek and an urban tidal shoreline of the Delaware River near the Tacony-Palmyra Bridge. Tacony Creek
was chosen to test a representative urban stream. Ridley Creek served as a reference stream. The urban
tidal shoreline was to determine if mussels could be added to a recently restored shoreline area.
Collection and Tagging
Freshwater mussel studies were conducted under a scientific
collecting permit issued by the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat
Commission (Permit No.354 Type 1). Two species of
freshwater mussels, Elliptio complanata and Pyganodon
cataracta (Fig. 14), were collected from a population in the
Delaware River previously surveyed to be robust in mussel
abundance (Kreeger et al. 2013). Approximately 154 E.
complanata and 70 P. cataracta mussels were collected by
hand by D. Kreeger and K. Cheng and transported to shore
for tagging.
Freshwater mussels were first cleaned and dried prior to
tagging. Once shells dried, a plastic ID tag was attached to
each mussel using super glue. An electronic passive
integrated transponder (PIT) tag was also attached with a
marine epoxy. This dual tagging method (Fig. 15) allowed for
easy visual identification of mussels as well as detection and
identification using a PIT tag reader. Shell lengths were also
recorded for all mussels using digital calipers.
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Figure 14. Elliptio complanata (top)
and Pyganodon cataracta (bottom).
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Deployment
After tagging all mussels, mussels were sorted into equal
size groups, each having a similar size range of mussels.
These mussels were held overnight in local streams for
deployment the following day. Mussels were deployed
on August 29th where field personnel hand-placed
mussels into suitable habitat at multiple reintroduction
beds in each study stream. Table 5 summarizes the
numbers and species of mussels deployed into each of
the three study streams.
Figure 15. Dual tagging of E. complanata.
Table 5. Reintroduction locations in three studied streams and the number of mussels deployed.
Study Stream
Latitude
Longitude
# E. complanata
# P. cataracta
Reintroduction bed
mussels deployed mussels deployed
Tacony Creek 1
40.035965 -75.112547 26
0
Tacony Creek 2
40.023256 -75.104315 26
0
Ridley Creek 1
39.956674 -75.439554 26
17
Ridley Creek 2
39.896909 -75.392539 26
18
Delaware River Shoreline 1 40.014162 -75.046311 25
18
Delaware River Shoreline 2 40.015025 -75.045388 25
17
Monitoring Surveys
Following deployment, reintroduced mussel beds were
monitored using a Biomark HPR+ PIT tag reader. The reader
records electronic tag data from a tag that is within 8-18
inches of the antenna (depending on which antenna is
used). This allows field personnel to monitor bed retention
of mussels without physically picking up each mussel in the
bed (Fig. 16). Monitoring surveys were performed within
the immediate vicinity of the reintroduction bed.
Monitoring crews performed multiple passes across each
bed to ensure proper recording of all mussels in the bed.
However, monitoring surveys only record data when a
mussel is detected. A mussel that may still remain in the
bed but is not detected is not counted towards the overall
bed retention. Therefore, in addition to logistical
constraints of monitoring many large beds, monitoring
survey results should be seen as conservative in nature.

Figure 16. Kurt Cheng using an HPR+
PIT tag reader to monitor bed retention
of reintroduced mussels in Tacony
Creek.

Shell lengths of reintroduced mussels are generally also
recorded during monitoring surveys which requires field
personnel to locate each mussel and measure shell lengths with digital calipers. These data are paired
with shell lengths recorded during the initial deployment to calculate any changes in shell length (e.g.
shell growth versus shell erosion). Reintroduced mussels for this project were not monitored for shell
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growth data during the one monitoring survey performed
because not enough time had passed to warrant extra field
efforts. As freshwater mussels are very slow growing species,
additional future monitoring surveys will be needed to track
changes in shell height.
Water Quality Monitoring
Water quality data were collected (Fig. 17) at each study
stream during deployment as well as during monitoring
surveys using a YSI Pro Plus sonde. Water quality parameters
included dissolved oxygen (mg/L), dissolved oxygen (%
saturation), temperature (°C), pH, and specific conductivity
(uS/cm). The YSI sonde was calibrated prior to use each field
day.

Summary and Results of the Program

Figure 17. Elena Colon recording
water quality data using a YSI Pro
Plus sonde in Tacony Creek.

1. Outreach
Workshops
The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary hosted two freshwater mussel volunteer survey training
workshops in the PA Coastal Zone. The first took place at the center city Philadelphia headquarters of
EPA region III with 24 participants on September 17, 2014, followed by in-stream survey training on
September 18, 2014. This workshop was also a live webinar. The second workshop was attended by 10
participants at the Corinthian Yacht Club in Essington, PA on October 1st.
Both workshops included an hour-long classroom presentation to introduce participants to freshwater
mussels – their biology, habitat and the important role they play in water quality. The training also
included a lesson in uploading volunteer survey data to a specially created online data portal. After the
classroom session and a safety talk, participants were taken to a waterway with a known presence of
mussels so they can learn how to search for them, how to handle them and how to safely return them
to the streambed. On 9/18/14, participants met at the Ridley Creek State Park for a 2-hour survey
training led by Dr. Danielle Kreeger. Although mussels had been plentiful in this location two years
prior, only a few were located during this training. On 10/1/14, workshop participants were taken to a
location on the main stem Delaware River where we found three species of mussels.
Several participants at the 10/1/14 workshop were students at the University of Delaware. They made a
video of their experience and shared it with their conservation class and uploaded it to YouTube,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXkebGPRBNQ where it has been widely viewed. The 9/17/14
workshop at the EPA created an interest among federal and state agencies to begin a discussion on
freshwater mussels and their status in local waterways.
The primary focus for volunteers is for reporting the presence or absence of freshwater mussels. They
are trained in areas where no rare species have been found to minimize any disturbance to those
species. Follow-up, measurement, species identification and tagging are often encouraged to be
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performed by trained scientists due to the need for specialized training and the high cost of tagging
materials. By engaging volunteers from the public, data are furnished for areas where there is no
support for formal scientific surveys, helping to point researchers to areas in need of restoration versus
areas in need of protection for future phases of the FMRP.
Additional presentations were given through the grant period on freshwater mussel ecology and
restoration; for example:
• Chesapeake Bay Program, seminar by D. Kreeger on 1/28/14
• Millersville University, seminar by D. Kreeger on 2/19/14
• Philadelphia Science Festival, mussel filtration demonstration in 4/14
• Pennsylvania Coast Day, mussel filtration demonstration in 9/14
• Delaware Estuary Program Steering Committee, seminar by D. Kreeger on 10/9/14
• Delaware Estuary Science Summit mussel relocation presentation by K. Cheng on 1/26/15
• Wagner Free Institute, lecture by D. Kreeger on 2/26/15
• Chester Ridley Crum Watershed Association, lecture by D. Kreeger on 3/22/15
Data Portal
The Volunteer Survey data portal is powered
by Google Forms. This interface is very user
friendly, and was designed to mirror the paper
data sheets for easy input. In trainings, we
stress to volunteers that it’s important to
report data even if no mussels were found,
because the absence of mussels is still data
that researchers can use. Volunteers are also
asked to email pictures from their surveys.
After data has been submitted through the
portal, Partnership scientists review the results
and post a tack on an interactive ArcGIS map
(Fig. 18) that is hosted on the Volunteer Mussel
Survey Program website. This interactive map
lets a viewer scroll in to an area of interest to
see if it has already been surveyed. If a site has
been surveyed an orange line will cover that
area and a visitor can click on the line to see
who has already surveyed there.

Figure 18. Screen shot of mussel survey website
showing interactive map of where surveys have
occurred. www.delawareestuary.org/mussel-surveyprogram

To date, 38 surveys have been have been
uploaded to the data portal map since 2012, identifying 157 participants. Fifteen of these surveys found
mussel populations, and altogether about 15 stream miles have been surveyed. All data submitted to
this portal from the public have been reviewed by PDE science staff for accuracy, clarity and the
presence of any sensitive species in location information. PDE created data protection systems and
policies to ensure that any sensitive species information provided by the public are treated as
confidential and protected in the same way as sensitive species data collected from scientific surveys.
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2. Qualitative Scientific Surveys

Although the main scientific focus of this project was the quantitative surveys (below), preliminary site
selection surveys using the qualitative survey approach covered 61 kilometers of stream in the tidal
Delaware River and Schuylkill River. Twenty-two shoreline sites were visited and 14 revealed evidence of
live freshwater mussels living nearby or within the watershed as evidenced by observations of either live
animals or “fresh dead” shells. Fresh dead shells either contained some residual tissues (e.g. adductor
muscle) or were dual hinged shell pairs with clean, non-eroded shell inside. The presence of shells alone
was not considered evidence of live mussels because old shells can erode from riverbanks or wash in
from upstream. Six species of freshwater mussels were recorded in qualitative surveys including: Elliptio
complanata, Ligumia nasuta, Pyganodon cataracta, Leptodea ochracea, Lampsilis cariosa, and Anodonta
implicata. A total of 68 person-hours in 2014 were spent searching for mussels in the field.

3. Quantitative Scientific Surveys
Study Sites
Three sites were surveyed during 2014: July 1-2 (Site 1), July 30-31 (Site 2), August 14-15 (Site 3). To
protect the locations of sensitive species, site names and specific locations are provided in a confidential
supplement to this report (Appendix A), and are herein referred to by site number. All sites were
shallow sub-tidal sites with generally undeveloped or lightly developed shorelines. Summary data for
the site size and level of effort are provided by site in Table 6. The average depth of surveyed quadrats
across all four sites was -1.56 m relative to North American mean sea level.
Table 6. Summary of sampling effort, depths, and total polygon areas at mussel survey sites studied
in 2014.
Site
Number

Number of
Transects

Number of
Quadrats

Minimum Depth
(Elevation, m)

1
2

8
8

24
23

0.98
-1.44

Mussel survey Site 1 was located in
Pennsylvania in a cove-type area,
providing some protection from
wave action and long-shore currents.
Transects were relatively short due
to a fast drop in elevation from the
shoreline, with lengths between 32 –
88 meters, averaging 50 meters.
Figure 19 shows the patchy nature of
the sample site. Only 6 plots out of
24 yielded live mussels and the
density in these plots was never
higher than 2 mussels per meter
square. Quadrat depths, assessed as
RTK-GPS elevations, ranged between
0.98 and -1.83 m. Total area
surveyed was 0.97 hectares.
The survey at Site 1 was completed
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Maximum
Depth
(Elevation, m)
-1.83
-2.31

Polygon
Search Area
2
(m )
9,717
289

Figure 19. Mussel survey Site 1, showing configuration of
transects relative to shoreline, depth contours, and presence
and density of mussels within quadrats (Map: P. Cole).
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faster than anticipated due to the small number of mussels in the quantitative survey grid. With the
extra time in the tide window, additional quadrats were sampled in between transects to search for
additional mussels within the survey bed. The map in Figure 20 shows the locations of additional
mussels located.

Figure 20. Site 1, opportunistic snorkeling data combined with quantitative survey results
showing patchy distribution of mussel habitat. (Map: P. Cole).
Survey Site 2 was located in the tidal portion of the Schuylkill River. Virtually the entire tidal Schuylkill
River from the mouth up to the first dam at Fairmount is highly industrialized and developed as lies
within Philadelphia. Places
where mussels were
encountered here were
therefore very limited in size
of suitable habitat, consisting
of small mussel patches. The
bed in Site 2 is therefore
considerably smaller than
any site we’ve surveyed
quantitatively to date, but
mainly because adjacent
areas were unsuitable for
mussels. The suitable habitat
of this shoreline was also
limited because of steep
slopes to deeper water
where the snorkelers could
Figure 21. Aerial image of mussel survey Site 2, showing
not reach (Fig. 21). The total
configuration of transects relative to shoreline, depth contours, and
polygon area for Site 2 is
the presence and density of mussels within quadrats (Map: P. Cole).
therefore just 289 square
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meters (0.03 ha). Transects averaged slightly more than 3 meters in length.
Three species were identified in the quantitative survey of Site 2, but mussel density was low. The
maximum number of mussels found in any one quadrat was 3, and the average density was only 0.57
mussels per meter square. Quadrat depths, assessed as RTK-GPS elevations, ranged between -1.44 and 2.31 m. The total area surveyed was 0.03 hectares.
Due to the low density at Site 2, we also had extra time at this site for placing additional quadrats in
between transects. Figure 22 shows the results of this additional effort combined with the results from
the transect quadrats.

Figure 22. Site 2 quadrat sampling locations, showing patchy distribution of mussel habitat. (Map:
P. Cole).
In contrast to Sites 1 and 2 (and our 2012 surveys of 4 other sites), Site 3 was the largest mussel bed
sampled to date by our group comprising 4.62 hectares in total polygon area. This site was located along
a long undeveloped spit of land with broad shallow areas. The site is characterized by a gentle slope into
the water with an extensive sand/mud flat. To match the terrain, the transect lines for Site 3 were long,
ranging between 139 - 815 meters (Fig. 23). The site also contained beds of submerged aquatic
vegetation (SAV) shown in Figure 24.
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Figure 23. Aerial image of mussel survey Site 3,
showing positioning of transects, quadrat locations,
and RTK-GPS measurement points (Plot: P. Cole).

Figure 24. Approximate locations of submerged
aquatic vegetation at Site 3, relative to the sample
transects (Plot: P. Cole).

Ten of the twenty-four survey plots contained mussels at Site 3, with some quadrats containing up to 5
mussels per meter square. The average mussel density per meter square was 0.92, which was the
highest mean density observed among the three 2014 quantitative survey sites. Opportunistic quadrat
placement between transects revealed that the highest concentrations of mussels occurred in the
shallower parts of the eastern side of the polygon area (Fig. 25).

Figure 25. Site 3, opportunistic snorkeling data combined with quantitative survey results
showing patchy distribution of mussel habitat. (Map: P. Cole).
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Mussel Abundance and Richness.
The average mussel density of all 71 quadrats for the three 2014 survey sites was 0.54 m-2. The greatest
density was at Site 3 (0.83 m-2) and lowest at Site 1 (0.33 m-2). These densities were low compared to
the 2012 quantitative surveys upstream of Philadelphia, which averaged 17.0 m-2. The 2014 surveys
occurred near the limits of freshwater mussel habitat range as it nears the position of the salt line. While
the distribution of these animals likely partly due to the proximity to periodic salt excursions during
times of drought, the gradient was very steep between comparatively high densities above Philadelphia
and low densities within and downstream of Philadelphia. This suggests that anthropogenic stressors
may be contributing to the reduced mussel abundance in the lower areas.
Three species of freshwater mussels were found in the 2014 quantitative survey: Anodonta implicata,
Elliptio complanata, and Leptodea ochracea. Similar to mussel density, species composition was variable
among sites. Generally, A. implicata was the most abundant species, followed by E. complanata, and L.
ochracea.
Figure 26 summarizes the
abundance of the three mussel
species that were found at each
quantitative sample site. Mussel
densities for all sites were low
(0.54 m-2), as noted above, and
the differences between sites
were not significant. For
comparison, plots of mussel
density and richness appear in
Figures 27 and 28. Site 3
contained the most dense and
richest bed found to date below
Philadelphia.

Figure 26. Total mussels by species and site during the 2014
quantitative survey of the tidal Delaware River. Species codes are:
Ai=A. implicata, Ec=E. complanata, Lo=L. ochracea (Plot: P. Cole).

Figure 27. Average mussel density per square
meter at each 2014 quantitative survey site (P.
Cole).
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Figure 28. Average species richness per square
meter at each 2014 quantitative survey by site
(P. Cole).
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Mussel Sizes
Shell heights were determined for 126 live freshwater mussels sampled in 2014 across the three
quantitative study sites. Their average height was 89.4 mm overall, including all of the mussels falling
with the survey transect/quad grid and mussels qualitatively measured. See Table 7 for a breakdown in
mussel sizes.
Table 7. Comparison of average mussel size observed per site. The right part of the table shows
data from all quadrats, whereas the left shows only data from the quadrats placed along
transects. Sites 1-3 were sites downstream of Philadelphia.

Transect Quads
Site

Site 1
Site 2
Site 3

Total
mussels
observed
8
13
22

Average
shell length
(mm)
83.58
64.53
100.12

Sample
standard
deviation
25.69
31.38
23.71

Total Quads

(survey quads + opportunistic
snorkeling)

Total
mussels
observed
54
23
49

Average
shell length
(mm)
86.72
78.79
97.23

Sample
standard
deviation
18.27
31.41
26.87

Site 2 was within the Schuylkill River, whereas the rest were in the Delaware River, and average sizes at
that location appeared smaller than elsewhere. While interesting, mussel size is not as useful an
indicator of overall population health because healthy populations should have a diverse range of
animals reflecting multiple successful reproductive cohorts, include very young recruits. The sample
standard deviations show the wide spread of values at each site, indicating a range of species and ages.
A more informative measure of mussel population size demographics is the size class frequency. The size
frequencies for the species found (plus juveniles) are shown in Figures 29-31. Alewife floaters, A.
implicata, were the largest species (on average) found in the lower Delaware River. Across the three
quantitative sites, their average shell height was 97 mm with the highest frequency of sizes between 94104 mm (Fig. 29). The largest A. implicata found was 141 mm. A number of smaller alewife floaters were
also found, as shown in Figure 29.
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Figure 29. Size frequency histogram for the shell heights Anodonta implicata,
collected at three survey sites in the lower tidal Delaware River, 2014 (Plot: P.
Cole).
Twenty three E. complanata were collected across the three 2014 study sites. The Elliptio size
distribution ranged from 65-122 mm shell height, with the largest number falling in the 96-101 mm bin
(Fig. 30). The average shell height was 88.54 mm. We did not find any juvenile E. complanata at these
survey sites.

Figure 30. Size frequency histogram for the shell heights Elliptio complanata,
collected at three survey sites in the lower tidal Delaware River, 2014 (Plot: P.
Cole).
Tidewater muckets, L. ochracea are of high interest because of their specialization for tidal freshwater
habitats. Since the Delaware Estuary has the largest freshwater tidal prism in the world (PDE, 2010),
there is perhaps more suitable habitat in this system for this uncommon to rare Atlantic Slope species.
Live L. ochracea were found at all three sites. The size distribution of tidewater muckets, L. ochracea,
included a healthy distribution of sizes (Fig. 31). Seventeen specimens of the tidewater mucket, L.
ochracea, were collected, and so overall abundance was fairly low. These mussels ranged in size
between 35-99 mm, with an average size of 71.99 mm. There was a spread across size bins found in the
survey effort (Fig. 31).
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The successful collection of juvenile mussels, averaging 22.9 mm shell height was important because it
demonstrates that at least one freshwater mussel species (and likely several) have reproduced recently.
It is difficult to find juveniles, especially very small recruits, because they are usually buried in the
sediment and large quantities of sediment need to be sieved carefully to locate them. Another
complication in the Delaware River is the tremendous numbers of Asian clams, Corbicula fluminea, that
were present in high densities in many substrate samples examined. These clams are of similar sizes to
juvenile mussels, and while they are quite easy to distinguish from native mussels, they slowed sieving
and made it more difficult to sort. Dozens of additional juvenile mussels were easily located outside of
survey quadrats using a visual technique. Future research is necessary to identify which species are

Figure 31. Size frequency histogram for the shell heights Leptodea ochracea,
collected at three survey sites in the lower tidal Delaware River, 2014 (Plot: P.
Cole).
reproducing and to more closely examine the prevalence of juvenile mussels in situ.
Sediment Findings
Sediment chemistry data was provided by the Philadelphia Water Department from cores taken at each
sample plot. Percent organic matter ranged between 0-18%, pH was observed between 4.8 and 7.0, and
nitrogen was measured between 0 - 0.38 (element % of sample weight). No strong relationships were
observed between percent organic matter and mussel density (Fig 32). No mussels were found in areas
with a sediment pH lower than 5.4 (Fig. 33). Each of the three sites had at least one plot with a pH
measured lower than 5.4. The lowest pH at 4.91 occurred in the Schuylkill River. No strong relationship
was observed between nitrogen and mussel density (Fig. 34). Potential relationships between mussel
density and sediment chemistry would likely be more apparent if mussel density were greater.
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Figure 32. Scatter plot of mussel density m-2 against percent organic matter at
each sample plot of the three survey sites (Plot: P. Cole).

Figure 33. Scatter plot of mussel density m-2 against pH at each sample plot of
the three survey sites (Plot: P. Cole).
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Figure 34. Scatter plot of mussel density m-2 against % elemental nitrogen per
sample weight at each sample plot of the three survey sites (Plot: P. Cole).

At the time this report was written, grain size data of sediment samples had not been analyzed yet by
the Philadelphia Water Department. Grain size analysis can provide useful insight about mussel habitat
and stability of the bed, though the density of mussels found in 2014 is likely too low to allow for any
detailed examination, at 0.54 m-2. When the data are made available, additional statistics will be
performed to examine any relationships between mussel habitat factors and mussel densities.
Mussel Biomass
Freshwater mussel biomass was estimated based on shell length data using predictive allometric
equations specific to individual freshwater mussel species (see methods and Kreeger et al. 2013).
Per quadrat, predicted dry tissue weights for every animal were summed to estimate the total dry tissue
weight per sampled quadrat (i.e., by summing the species-specific dry tissue weights of all animals).
Quadrat estimates for mussel dry tissue weights were also averaged per site. The average mussel dry
tissue weight per quadrat at Sites 1-3 were 2.71, 3.32, and 4.55 g respectively. Across all sites, the
average mussel dry tissue weight per quadrat was 3.52 g.
Site-specific average mussel densities and dry tissue mass data were then extrapolated to the total area
that was surveyed at each site, as determined with GIS as the area within the polygon delineated by the
outermost transect boundaries (Table 8). Because of its smaller survey area (289 m2) Site 2 in the
Schuylkill River was estimated to contain the fewest mussels (133) compared to the larger beds in the
Delaware River. Site 3 was a considerably larger bed than what we’ve sampled before at 46,243 m2, so
its large area gives a much higher estimation of total mussels at 38,382, respectively.
Anodonta implicata are the largest mussels yielding the highest biomass, and they were also the most
abundant species encountered (Figs. 35, 36).
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Table 8. Estimated total mussel numbers and dry tissue mass per site surveyed in the tidal
Delaware River, 2014, based on mean densities, dry tissue weights, and survey areas (Analysis:
P. Cole, D. Kreeger).
Average
Number of
Mussels (#/m2)

Average Mussel
Dry Tissue
Weight (g/m2)

Area
(m2)

Number
of
Mussels

Mussel Dry
Tissue
Weight (g)

Site 1

0.33

2.71

9,717

3,207

8,690

Site 2

0.46

3.32

289

133

441

Site 3

0.83

4.55

46,243

38,382

174,637

Mussel Filtration Rate Estimates
Existing literature on typical clearance rates for freshwater mussels was scrutinized for data that are
scaled for dry tissue weights, as discussed fully in Kreeger et al. (2013). The average clearance rate for
representative species of freshwater mussels during the growing season was averaged as 0.875 liters
per hour per gram dry tissue weight. The term clearance rate refers to the volume of water that is
cleared of particles, which is typically derived from the rate of particle disappearance per unit time and
volume. The term filtration rate refers to the actual rate of removal of discrete weights of particles,
which is typically calculated by multiplying the clearance rate times the particle concentration. Particle
filtration rates can be applied to a variety of seston characteristics, including dry weight of particles,
carbon, chlorophyll, etc.
The standard clearance rate of 0.875 L h-1 g DTW-1 (5.5 gal day -1 g DTW-1) was applied to estimates of
mussel dry tissue weight per study site to estimate their collective water clearance rates in gallons per
hour at each site. Not unexpectedly, because of mussel bed size, Site 3 was estimated to filter the most
water, 969,234 gallons per day, followed by 48,229 gallons per day at Site 1, and only 2,450 gallons per

Figure 35. Interspecific comparison of the
relative percentage of mussel abundance
averaged across all sites (Plot: P. Cole).
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Figure 36. Interspecific comparison of the
relative percentage of mussel biomass
averaged across all sites (Plot: P. Cole).
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day at Site 2 (Table 9).
Table 9. Estimated clearance rates of water and filtration rates of total suspended solids (TSS)
by freshwater mussels living in three surveyed areas of the tidal Delaware River, 2014.
Estimates of TSS removal assume a typical TSS concentration of 5 mg L-1 (Analysis: P. Cole and
D. Kreeger).
Mussel Dry
Clearance Rate
Bed Clearance
TSS Filtration
Tissue Weight
(g)

(gal day -1 g DTW-1)

(gal day-1)

Site 1
Site 2

8,690
441

5.55
5.55

48,229
2,450

(metric tons dry
weight day-1)
0.91
0.05

Site 3

174,637

5.55

969,234

18.34

g = grams, DTW=dry tissue weight, gal=gallons, metric ton=1,000 kilograms

Based on previous studies and water quality sensors on the Delaware River, we estimated that a
characteristic TSS concentration is 5 mg L-1. This TSS concentration was related to estimated water
clearance rates per bed, yielding an estimated filtration rate of between 0.05 and 18.34 metric tons of
dry suspended material per day, depending on site (Table 9). The wide range in estimated water quality
improvements is directly scaled with the diverse mussel abundances per unit area at these sites below
Philadelphia on the Delaware River.
To contrast these estimated water quality benefits by freshwater mussels with data collected in 2012
and 2013 for selected study areas upstream of Philadelphia along the tidal Delaware River, Table 10
summarizes the per hectare mass of mussels, estimated daily clearance volumes, and estimated daily
rates of suspended matter filtration among seven study areas that have been surveyed quantitatively to
date (4 upstream in 2012-13, 3 downstream in 2014). Mussel survey locations upstream of Philadelphia
tended to have much greater densities of animals per hectare than locations downstream of the city.
For example, mussel dry tissue per hectare averaged 261.2 kg (SD, ±180.6 kg, n=4) upstream versus 20.6
kg (SD, ±15.2 kg, n=3) downstream. Mussel beds above Philadelphia were estimated to clear 1.11
million gallons of water per hectare per day, whereas clearance rates below Philadelphia were
estimated to average 0.12 million gallons of water per hectare per day. Finally, mussels living in
representative tidal Delaware River sites above Philadelphia were estimated to remove 20.9 metric tons
of TSS per day per hectare, whereas sites below Philadelphia had a daily TSS removal rate of only 2.4
metric tons per hectare (Table 10).
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Table 10. Comparison of the estimated water quality benefits per hectare of freshwater mussels
surveyed in 2014 below Philadelphia on the tidal Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers and in 2012-13
above Philadelphia on the tidal Delaware River. Water clearance is the volume of water processed
by mussels and water filtration is the mass of suspended particles estimated to be removed by
mussels. (Analysis: D. Kreeger).
Survey Area

Trenton to
Philadelphia
(2012-2013
surveys)

Philadelphia
to Marcus
Hook
(2014
surveys)

Area (ha)

Mussel Dry
Tissue
(g ha-1)

Water
Clearance
(gallons ha-1 d-1)

TSS Filtration
(metric tons ha-1 d-1)

1

0.42

175,438

973,681

18.43

2

1.86

532,000

2,952,600

55.88

3

1.40

172,460

957,153

18.12

4

3.55

165,000

915,750

17.33

1

0.97

8,943

49,634

0.94

2

0.03

15,260

84,775

1.60

3

4.62

37,765

209,596

3.97

Site
Number

Ha=hectare, g=gram, d=day, metric ton=1,000 kilograms

For comparison, the City of Philadelphia removes approximately 400 million gallons of water from the
tidal Delaware River every day to supply the region’s drinking water needs. Assuming similar mussel
densities at unsurveyed locations having suitable mussel habitats, it would require 361 hectares of
mussel beds above Philadelphia to filter a volume of water equivalent to balance Philadephia’s current
drinking water removals (e.g. for pre-filtering to reduce mechanical filtration costs). Whereas, in the
suboptimal mussel beds below Philadelphia, it would take 3,221 hectares of mussels to match the
drinking water removal rate of the city, at current low mussel densities.
The total acreage of current suitable mussel habitat is not known, however many visited areas that
should be good growing locations for mussels appear to be degraded and have few or no mussels.
Hence, an important question for the future will be to estimate whether mussel carrying capacity can be
increased to boost mussel-mediated ecosystem services such as related to water filtration. In theory,
mussel carrying capacity might be enhanced by 1) improving habitat conditions to permit greater
densities of animals per hectare, 2) increasing the acreage of suitable mussel habitat via living shorelines
and other remediation tactics to stabilize bottom areas, and/or 3) remediating toxic contamination that
may be causing chronic or acute reductions in fitness at impaired sites. Maintaining suitable dissolved
oxygen and managing saltwater intrusion are expected to also be important for freshwater mussel
viability in the tidal freshwater lens of the Delaware River as sea levels rise and temperatures warm.
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4. SCUBA dive mussel surveys with EPA Region 3 dive team

In summer 2014, the EPA Region 3 SCUBA dive team partnered with PDE and the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Drexel University to explore the deeper parts of two different mussel beds that we had
surveyed quantitatively in 2012 (Kreeger et al. 2013). These sites had been surveyed in 2012 using the
same shallow snorkel approaches described herein for 2014 (8 transects each with 3, see methods
section). At each of the two 2012 study sites, EPA divers extended the odd transects (Transects 1, 3, 5,
and 7) out towards the dredged channel in the Delaware River. As seen in Figures 37 and 38, it was
difficult to set transects in straight lines because of fast currents, but GPS points were taken at each
sample quadrat. For comparison, the deepest 2012 quadrats per transect were resampled in 2014 (“C”
quadrats), and additional quadrats were referenced as D, E, and F, moving away from the shoreline.
At EPA dive Site 1, the re-sampled quadrats (same plots surveyed in 2014 as in 2012) confirmed that
mussels were dense at approximately 6 feet depth below mean low water. This resurvey effort also
confirmed that the methods being used by the EPA dive team yielded consistent mussel density data to
the methods used by snorkel teams in 2012 (and in 2014 at lower sites along the river). Mussel densities
in the deeper 2014 quadrats (D-F) declined, however, compared to the intermediate depths (C). At this
diver Site 1, mussel densities were therefore found to be greatest in a narrow band along the quadrat-C
line depth contour. Actual quadrat depths at Site 1 (by divers in 2014) ranged between -1.97 to -9.79
meters relative to mean sea level. Mussels were still found in the deeper quadrats, but in relatively small
densities compared to the C-line at about 6-8 feet below mean low water (about -2 meters below mean
sea level).
Three species of freshwater mussels were identified at the EPA dive Site 1: Anodonta implicata, Elliptio
complanata, and Leptodea ochracea. E. complanata was the dominant species by numbers. The
maximum number of mussels sampled in quadrats was 96 m-2, which was found in one of the repeated
C-quadrats on transect 7.
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Figure 37. EPA Dive Site 1, showing mussel densities sampled in both 2012 (snorkel) and 2014
(SCUBA) surveys. With the exception of Transect 1, mussel densities were greatest at
intermediate depths (C-quadrats)s. (Map: P. Cole).
At EPA diver Site 2, we found more mussels per m-2 in the deeper extensions of transect 1, 3, 5 and 7,
than the mussel densities surveyed in the shallower 2012 surveys. The depths at diver Site 2 ranged
between -2.46 to -11.92 meters below mean sea level. Four species were identified at Site 2: Anodonta
implicata, Elliptio complanata, Leptodea ochracea, and Pyganodon cataracta. Anodonta implicata was
the dominant species found in the deeper plots at this site. The maximum number of mussels found in
one m-2 was 44 at dive Site 2.

Figure 38. EPA Dive Site 2, showing mussel densities sampled in both 2012 (snorkel) and 2014
(SCUBA) surveys. (Map: P. Cole).
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5. Reintroduction Studies
Bed Retention
The bed retention of reintroduced freshwater mussels refers to the number of tagged mussels detected
within the reintroduction bed. Mussels that may be within the reintroduction bed but were not
detected are not counted nor are mussels that may have moved out or washed out of the reintroduction
bed.
One monitoring survey, performed 3 months after deployment, yielded bed retention data for mussels
in all study streams. Overall bed retention for mussels deployed into each of the three study streams are
presented in Table 11.
Table 11. Overall bed retention for reintroduced freshwater mussels in each of the
three study streams.
Study stream
# mussels
# mussels
Bed Retention
deployed
retained in bed
Tacony Creek
52
42
81%
Ridley Creek
87
62
71%
Delaware River shoreline
85
38
45%
Tacony Creek had the highest bed retention with 81% of mussels retained in the reintroduction bed.
Ridley Creek was second with 71% of mussels retained, and was considered the reference stream.
Initially, it appears Tacony Creek mussels fared well. Mussels reintroduced in the Delaware River
shoreline exhibited comparatively lower bed retention, possibly due to not matching their optimal
depths during placement which can make resurveying difficult.
Bed retention can vary locally within each study stream. Differences within streams are helpful in
determining best areas for future mussel restocking, since local stormwater impairments are often
difficult to identify. Bed retention data broken down by reintroduction beds within each study stream
are presented in Table 12. Little variation was observed among separate reintroduction locations within
either Tacony Creek or the Delaware River shoreline sites. Ridley Creek however, had a notable
difference in bed retention between the two reintroduction sites, with the second location appearing to
have suffered from flood disturbances.
Table 12. Bed retention for reintroduced freshwater mussels in each
reintroduction bed of the three study streams.
Study stream
# mussels
# mussels
Bed Retention
reintroduction bed
deployed
retained in bed
Tacony Creek 1
26
19
73%
Tacony Creek 2
26
23
88%
Ridley Creek 1
43
36
84%
Ridley Creek 2
44
26
59%
Delaware River Shoreline 1
43
19
44%
Delaware River Shoreline 2
42
19
45%
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Bed retention data was further subdivided to investigate differences between mussel species. Bed
retention data for E. complanata are presented in Table 13 and for P. cataracta in Table 14.
Interestingly, in the Delaware River shoreline, retention of E. complanata was markedly lower than
retention of P. cataracta . In Ridley Creek, P. cataracta again had a higher average retention than E.
complanata however, E. complanata at Ridley Creek 1 had the highest retention rate of 88%. It may be
Table 13. Bed retention for reintroduced E. complanata (elliptio) mussels in each
reintroduction bed of the three study streams.
Study stream
# Elliptio mussels # Elliptio mussels Bed
reintroduction bed
deployed
retained in bed
Retention
Tacony Creek 1
26
19
73%
Tacony Creek 2
26
23
88%
Ridley Creek 1
26
23
88%
Ridley Creek 2
26
11
42%
Delaware River Shoreline 1 25
7
28%
Delaware River Shoreline 2 25
9
36%
that Ridley Creek 2 E. complanata were subjected to some disturbance that lowered their retention to
42% which is less than half of the retention of Ridley Creek 1.
These bed retention results are interesting in that Ridley Creek was considered the reference stream
compared to Tacony Creek. The two creeks are contrasted in their surrounding land use with Ridley
Creek having substantially more riparian cover, and it is generally less impacted by stormwater. Tacony
Creek however, lies within Philadelphia County and is considered degraded by impacts such as
stormwater runoff and pollution. Despite these differences, bed retention of mussels in Tacony Creek
was higher than in Ridley Creek. Bed retention of mussels at the Delaware River shoreline was
considerably low which may be a result of mussels being washed out due to storms and tides, mussels
crawling into deeper waters away from the reintroduction bed (which will prevent further detection of
the mussel due to limits on wading depths) or predation during low tide when mussels may be visible to
predators.
Table 14. Bed retention for reintroduced P. cataracta mussels in each reintroduction
bed of the three study streams.
Study stream
# P. cataracta # P. cataracta Bed
reintroduction bed
mussels deployed mussels retained Retention
in bed
Ridley Creek 1
17
13
76%
Ridley Creek 2
18
15
83%
Delaware River Shoreline 1 18
12
67%
Delaware River Shoreline 2 17
10
59%
The retention data suggest P. cataracta may have higher bed retention than E. complanata in Ridley
Creek as well as the Delaware River shoreline. This result is inconsistent with earlier finds that
reintroduced P. cataracta often have lower bed retention rates than for E. complanata (Kreeger and
Thomas 2014). It is thought that E. complanata is better adapted to faster flowing environments and
may be able to burrow and stay in place during flood disturbances better than P. cataracta which tends
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to float (the common name is the “Eastern floater”). A longer period of monitoring is needed to deduce
bed retention trends at these 2014 study sites, however.
Shell Growth
Since the duration of this study allowed only one monitoring survey at 3 months post-reintroduction,
shell lengths were not recorded in the field. Therefore, no shell growth data are presented. Freshwater
mussels are very slow growing species and substantial growth can only be detected after years postreintroduction. Additional monitoring surveys in the future will elucidate potential differences in shell
growth between mussels reintroduced to the different study streams.
Water Quality
Water quality data are presented in Table 15. Water quality did not vary considerably by reintroduction
beds, except that specific conductance (often used as an indicator of degraded water quality) was
consistently higher in Tacony Creek. All beds had adequate water flow resulting in well oxygenated
waters. Stream temperatures were characteristic of the season.
Table15. Water quality data for reintroduction beds during mussel deployment and the monitoring survey.
pH
Specific
Dissolved Dissolved
Stream reintroduction
Date
Stream
Conductance
Oxygen
Oxygen
bed
Temp
(uS/cm)
(%)
(mg/L)
(°C)
Tacony 1
29-Aug-14
20.1
8.84
97.6
724
7.71
Tacony 2
29-Aug-14
20.8
8.57
65.8
729
7.70
Ridley 1
29-Aug-14
18.1
9.05
96.0
354
7.46
Ridley 2
29-Aug-14
19.3
8.15
88.4
435
7.30
Delaware R. Shoreline 1 29-Aug-14
25.0
6.85
83.0
270
7.52
Delaware R. Shoreline 2 29-Aug-14
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
Tacony 1
14-Nov-14
7.1
8.96
74.1
407
7.47
Tacony 2
14-Nov-14
7.2
8.82
73.2
386.5
7.65
Ridley 1
14-Nov-14
7.0
12.9
106.4
209.5
8.68
Ridley 2
14-Nov-14
7.8
10.31
86.6
235.1
7.84
Delaware R. Shoreline 1 25-Nov-14
7.6
11.42
95.6
244.9
8.79
Delaware R. Shoreline 2 25-Nov-14
7.4
10.78
89.8
217.6
7.28
nd = no data
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Lessons Learned

Qualitative scientific surveys of southeastern PA streams in 2014
• Multiple new locations of vestigial beds of diverse, rare mussel species exist in the tidal
Delaware River and tidal Schuylkill River
• Mussel populations in the Delaware River extend near the state line between Pennsylvania
and Delaware
• Additional locations exist below Philadelphia that might serve as broodstock sources to
support future hatchery propagation
• Suitable mussel habitat does not occur everywhere in the tidal Delaware and Schuylkill
Rivers, and significant opportunities exist to further strengthen mussel resiliency and
services by implementing mussel habitat restoration projects

Quantitative scientific survey of tidal freshwater Delaware River in 2014
• Mussel densities are much lower from Philadelphia downstream compared with upstream
locations surveyed in 2012-13, but species richness is still moderately high
• Mussel abundance and their associated water quality importance can still be sizeable in
comparison to non-tidal streams in southeast Pennsylvania
• Mussel density and richness appears to peak at depths around 4-6 feet below mean low
water and appears to be positively related to submerged vegetation and negatively
associated with suboptimal bottom type and sediment chemistry
• RTK-GPS is useful in accurately surveying subtidal sites, and enables the creation of GIS
maps of bathymetry, substrate type, mussel density, mussel weight and richness
• Mussel tissue weights and filtration benefits can be predicted from the non-destructive
measurements of mussel shell heights
• The collective water filtration benefits estimated for typical mussel beds of the tidal
Delaware River are sizeable, possibly even surpassing the daily total drinking water removals
for Philadelphia, and may compare to the total tidal flushing volume of the system;
however, more data are needed to fully map current mussel beds in the system
Reintroduction Trials in 2014
• Mussels can be successfully reintroduced into urban streams and tidal shorelines within the
Philadelphia city limits; however, extended monitoring will be needed to gauge their long
term viability
• Local watershed associations are eager to help with future mussel reintroduction efforts
Volunteer surveys in 2014
• The PDE Freshwater Mussel Volunteer Training Program continues to garner extensive
interest and participation by the public
• Philadelphia-based audiences are just as eager to learn about the benefits of mussels and to
volunteer their time as previously found in suburban locations; training workshops can
attract large numbers of people in urban landscapes
• Data collected from volunteer mussel surveys helps to fill important data gaps in scientific
surveys, helping to also prioritize streams for either protection or restoration
• The mussel field guide and survey method book, “Freshwater Mussels of Delaware Estuary,
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•

Identification Guide & Volunteer Survey Guidebook” is viewed as a widely useful document
The web-based mussel survey data portal and interactive mapping tool is still very useful
and is now populated with data from dozens of volunteers

Proposed Recommendations for the Future
The Freshwater Mussel Recovery Program continues to mature and gain new participants for all of the
nine activities, and next steps exist for each. For example, mussel reintroductions are a relatively
inexpensive tactic to seed historic streams with electronic tagged animals for gauging restorability, and
those animals have the potential to serve as broodstock jump-starting new populations. However, we
aim to continue monitoring mussels reintroduced into the eleven streams to date, and support is being
sought to continue assessing their performance (e.g. growth rates) while also trying to launch new
restocking efforts.
We recommend that future restocking efforts increasingly identify sources of mussels that do not
impinge upon our remnant natural populations. The development of hatchery propagation is therefore
a high priority because extant broodstock used to produce new juvenile mussels can be safely returned
to their natal streams. PDE operated a hatchery with partners and solved technical challenges
associated with propagation, but new resources are being sought to resuscitate those efforts. In
addition, we are exploring opportunities to salvage and relocate mussels that might be disturbed by
future projects in the system.
Another recommendation is to find ways to engineer bottom habitat (or improve water and sediment
chemistry) to increase mussel carrying capacity. For example, new “living shoreline” restoration tactics
are being explored that might include habitat for freshwater mussels, and also submerged aquatic
vegetation, which appear to live in mutualism. Habitat restoration also includes projects that promote
fish passage such as dam removals, which are needed to provide fish host for mussels during
reproduction. Research is needed to gauge which habitat restoration tactics can yield the greatest
benefits for mussel carrying capacity, which would translate into ecosystem services.
Sustaining a creative outreach and education program will also be important to continue to build
awareness for the ecological importance of freshwater mussels and the return on investment that
would be realized by mussel recovery efforts. Although PDE has led dozens of training workshops, given
dozens of presentations, and developed helpful printed and web-based materials, the demand for these
efforts currently exceeds the resources and capacity needed to deliver new programming.
Finally, PDE has developed measureable goals for the Delaware Estuary Program, which include
developing better inventories of shellfish resources. New technologies exist that might be used to map
mussel beds in the tidal rivers, such as acoustic, ground-penetrating technology. We recommend that
these studies be supported and that the resulting maps be used to identify mussel protection areas and
potential restoration areas using new spatial planning tools. Better maps of protection and restoration
areas can then be linked to water quality models to deduce places to invest to maximize future musselmediated ecosystem services, such as related to TSS and nutrient pollution removal.
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